
Mobitel  Introduces  Samsung
Galaxy  Note20 And Note20 Ultra
5G

Mobitel, has announced the introduction of the all new Samsung Galaxy Note20
and Note20 Ultra 5G that will trans- form the way you work and play. Designed
with  the  highest  aesthetics,  the  powerful  Note  series  is  packed with  salient
features that will elevate the Smartphone experience, and also empowering you to
do more, enjoy more and experience more Employees of the Hatton National
Bank, contributed a day’s pay towards furnishing of a training center for the
doctors at the National Institute of Infectious Diseases (IDH). “The fact that Sri
Lanka has made such incredible progress at anytime from anywhere with the help
of the new S Pen and Samsung Notes feature.

The Galaxy Note20 Ultra is available in mystic bronze and mystic black. The
Galaxy Note20 is available in mystic bronze, mystic green and mystic gray. Both
devices can be purchased online via Mobitel’s website Mobitel.lk. Mobitel also
offers attractive installment plans with in combatting the spread of COVID-19
results directly from the courageous and diligent efforts of our healthcare profes-
sionals, especially those at the IDH, who were on the frontlines of this battle,”
said Dilshan Rodrigo, Executive Director and credit cards as well. They will also
provide a data bundle of 100GB with a validity of 30 days for all Mobitel pre-paid
and post-paid customers who purchase the device from Mobitel.
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Furthermore, with Mobitel’s superior 4G and 4.5G broadband services, the Note
Series will provide a seamless smartphone experience be it at work or at home.
With Mobitel poised to roll out 5G connectivity in the near future, these 5G-ready
devices/range will  significantly improve broadband experience,  enabling users
and businesses to do more.

Mobitel also offers customers the opportunity to experience the wonder of Galaxy
Note20  and  Note20  Ultra  at  Mobitel  Big  M outlets.  A  favorite  among Note
loyalists and multi-taskers, the Galaxy Note20 series’ enhanced S Pen offers the
ultimate writing experience.  To help you capture,  edit  and share your ideas,
Samsung Notes app Chief Operating Officer. The funds were gathered through
voluntary contributions drawn from the HNB team during the height of COVID-19
pandemic and will be utilized towards the installation of essential furniture as
well as fittings for the training center. “HNB is proud to lend our support to
enhance  their  training  and  skills  development  initiatives  and  we  thank  our
employees for stepping forward at this critical moment to offer their voluntary
contributions  towards  this  noble  cause.  In  supporting  frontline  healthcare
workers, we are able to make tangible improvements to health outcomes. Moving
forward, we will continue to seek further opportunities to assist health authorities
to  overcome  this  pandemic,”  said  Chiranthi  Cooray,  Chief  Transformation
Officer/Trustee  Sustainability  features  auto  save  and  syncing  capabilities.
Microsoft’s ‘Your Phone’ app with Link to Windows integration now enables you
to easily access your mobile apps directly from your Windows 10 PC without
disrupting your flow. The Note Series also allows you to turn your phone into the
ultimate gaming package with its super fast processor (7nm) coupled with game
booster  and  responsive  120Hz  display,  providing  a  whole  different  gaming
experience. For the first time in the Note series, Galaxy Note20 Ultra 5G offers a
vivid and bright dynamic AMOLED 2X display and adaptive 120Hz refresh rate.
The Galaxy Note20 series also packs pro-grade tools to capture stunning photos
and create cinematic-style videos and offers advanced multitasking experiences.
The 8K camera provides access to ultra high resolution and a professional quality
video experience.


